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President’s Report
Consistency!!! Last week our ground was a fortress, this week it was a jumping castle
with visiting teams trampling on us. The 7-3s showed some fight with a draw with
Sports while the 12-1s continued their good form of last week with another win over
the much bigger Dragons outfit. But that was it for our home ‘advantage’.
Away from our jumping castle, our 8-1s threw away a big lead to end with a draw, the
9s continued their unbeaten run with an emphatic win over East Hills (great work)
while the 11-3s kept their ‘top 2’ hopes alive with a win over the Tigers at Roberts
(always a tough task!).
It was Sunday in no time and one side that showed a bit of ticker was the 15s. With
only 14 players they were up against the giant Bulls at the Bull ring. They manned up
big time to really give it to the Bulls. We even did dumb things to make it harder for
ourselves but still kept coming – gutsy effort. Over at the ancient Birchgrove (where
the admin matches) our 19s got ‘drawn’ on the bell. The A grade lost again. Many of
their players are the role models of many of our younger players - everything is laid on
for them so they can play ‘dress ups as footballers’ without putting in any effort to
actually play football.
This weekend
Saturday we have games all day with 13 of our 16 Saturday sides all at Delauney. It is
a massive day ending with the U14s kicking off under lights at 5.20pm. There are no
raffles at the Diggers or Revesby Pub so people can be at the footy. I urge everyone to
hang around for an extra game or 3 and support your mates in the older ages. We then
back up for Sunday with 5 games ending with our 19s and A grade.
Go the Saints
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U/6 Div 4
U/6 Div 2
U/6 Div 1

Under 7’s Div 3

Under 7-1 v Greenacre
A day of sunshine gleamed over Bill Delauney Reserve and our boys were being psyched and ready to
play the Greenacre Tigers for the third time this year by Coach Tim Millar & Trainers Mark Boyne and
Charlie Assaf. So far it was 1-all between us, and who knows what the time ahead was going to bring.
The 1st third seen the Tigers cross early for a pretty soft try. All the defence training we had was thrown
out the window right there and then, and Coach Millar was fuming but trying to keep his composure after
they scored again. Ryan Klem, Owen Millar, Toto’a Lynch and Conner Bryce were hitting the line well
with their runs.
I don’t know what he said to them at the break, but the 2 nd third we held them scoreless and came back
by scoring a try through Peter Assaf. Our tackling machines Kian Boyne, Hayden Swibel, Youssef
Maarbani were doing their jobs well, and inspiring the rest of the boys in defence. Sean Amy as always,
was involving himself with his cheeky little dummy half runs. Oscar Moseley also crossed for a try making
that 13 for the year.
We had the final third to show some true grit to beat this team. The boys tried hard. Jack Zanbaka playing
1st receiver for the first time and combining with Gabriel Melki who also was debuting in dummy half, they
worked well together guiding the boys around the park. The score ended up 26-8 their way, but our boys
showed some courage and determination, as out of Greenacres 5 tries, they were only scored by two of
their kids.
Promote your business with St Christopher’s JRLFC
St. Christopher's offers a unique opportunity for suitable businesses to promote their products and
services through sponsorship of our Club.
Benefits include • Advertising on our Club website
• Promotion in the Club's regular newsletter and other publications
• Promotion of sponsor goods and services at Club activities

U8’s D3 Lost 18 – 42 V Bankstown Sports
Having come off a bye from last weekend saw the TEAM travelled down to Steve Folkes Reserve. To
take on the Bankstown Sports who are not only the competition leaders, but who also gave it to us the
first time we met by 54 points to nil. So in saying this and though the score line did eventually blow out in
the end. It wasn’t an actual true reflection on how close the game was and what a great performance the
TEAM did actually put in.
As the TEAM did managed to create plenty of scoring opportunities, throw the ball around, backed each
other up in both attack and defence and more importantly tried hard all game and never gave up in
playing to their potential we all know they are very capable of. To also not to forget that even though the
game didn’t go the boys way they did manage to put a smile on all the parents faces,(remember boys
doing your best and never giving up is always a winner)……
With this weeks Man o0f the Match Award going to Bianca Cutrupi. Who tackled like a machine, run
onto the ball like a runaway train and was always there in the thick of things and as a result was also
rewarded with a very well deserved try. Well Done Bianca…..
With the weeks tries going to Bianca Cutrupi (1), Blake Muscat (2), Liam Taufa (1) and our successful
attempted at conversion going to Liam Taufa.

U/8 Div 2

U/8 Div 1 Draw 18 – 18 V Bankstown Sports

We were away from home this week as we entered the 3rd phase of the season at Steve Folkes, against
Sports. We commenced the game with a deep kick off by Alex and with a good kick chase had Sports
pinned down in their own half, however on the last play Sports scored a long range converted try to take
the early lead 0 – 6. The boys struck back in the next set following a good restart from Bailey, which was
backed up by good runs from Luke, Ricardo, which put us in good field position. Jared took advantage of
this field position to score a good try and with Ricardo converting we were level 6 – 6. In defence we had
Trent, Jordan, Alex and Kaled all working hard which limited Sports ability to make ground. After forcing
an error through our defence we again got good field position and this time Bailey converted a half
chance into our second try, which Alex calmly converted to give us the lead 12 – 6 going into the break.
Sports started the third with an awkward kick off and Trent gathered the ball well and make good ground
on the return, which Alex and Kaled continued and on the last tackle the ball found its way to Ricardo
who barged over to score and with Bailey kicking the conversion we had what should have been a match
winning lead 18 -6. The boys put a lot of pressure on Sports in this third and went close to scoring more
tries and in defence with Zac, Trent, Luke and Bailey all working hard we were in control of the game.
The boys took their eyes of the game for a split second as the third came to a close and as was the case
in our previous games against Sports they took advantage of this lapse to score a converted try on the
bell to reduce our lead to 18 – 12 at the break.
The Sports started the third with all the momentum and we got a good kick off from Ricardo and it was
not long until we had the ball and also got a repeat set from a penalty. We made ground through good
runs by Zac, Jared, Ricardo and Alex and in defence Trent, Luke, Jordan and Bailey were moving up and
putting pressure on Sports. Unfortunately for us we couldn’t land that final try, which would have saw us
skip away from Sports and they began to make the advantage line through their big boppers and after a
big break which saw our line staggered Sports got another converted try to round out the scoring 18 – 18.
We did well to stop them scoring at the end of the game and hold on for the draw and ended the game
with the ball in hand searching for the final points, but were held out.
The boys should have got the full two points for this game, but came away sharing the points with a draw.
As has been the case in the previous two games against Sports we had been in control for most of the
game and just could not get the try which would have won game. We need to stay focused for the full 30
minutes and continue to stay positive. We now begin preparations for next week’s game and seek to
consolidate our position in the top four.
GO THE SAINTS.
Tries: Bailey X1, Jared X1, Ricardo X1
Goals:
Alex X1, Bailey X1, Ricardo X1
Goop Guys M.O.M: Luke
ENC: Alex
Coach: Ricardo
U/9 Div 2
U/10 Div 1
U/11-3s Won 28-12 v Greenacre
The boys were excited about playing Greenacre for the first time considering
they had forfeited in the 2nd round this year. Not knowing what to expect
considering we were playing them for the first time the boys had to make
sure they were on their game from the outset.
The forwards continued to show improvement through strong aggressive
running, particularly from Dean, Jordan, Mark and Ben. Our forwards have
lead the way for the past few weeks, which will be great if they continue as
we get closer to the semi finals. Corey and Jarred have formed a good five
eight/halfback combination setting up several tries on the weekend. None
better than Camille's try coming off a Corey cross field kick to score under
the post(eat your heart out Ben Barba).
Our backs, Daniel, Reece & Tyler continue to show improvement in attack and
defence with Camille and Ethan working well to finish off tries created by
good go forward. Whilst it wasn't our best game the boys never looked like
losing but will have to improve against the better sides in the competition,
particularly if they want to maintain their top two position on the ladder.

Tries: Camille x2, Dean X 1, Jarred x 1 & Mark X 1
MOM : Tyler

U 11 Div 1
U12’s D3 Lost 6 – 22 V Bankstown Sports
This weeks round of football saw the boys travel down to a bright and sunny Steve Folkes Reserve to
take on the competition leaders. In a match that really didn’t seem to appear to go the boys way in any
shape or form from start to finish. (Remember boys in a game of footy you need to create your own
luck)…..
The first half proved a very tough battle for the TEAM as with very little ball in attack and the opposition
enjoying the majority of the ball and run of play from the kick off. It was only a matter of time before the
were able to crack our defence open and as a result go into the half time break up12 points - nil.
The second half allowed the boys to experience a lot more of the football and by putting it to some good
use. Managed to crawl their way back into the game by not only scoring and converting a well earned try
right next to the goal post. but also keep in touch with the opposition during the majority of the half. Until
the Sports luck continued and with the bounce of the ball again going their way allowed them to put the
game to bed.,(keep going forward boys as the competition isn’t over yet, its only just begun)…….
With this weeks Man of the Match Award going to Michael Tanveski. Whose defence was second to
none. Puts in 100% every game and can always be relied upon to do his job without fail. Well done
Michael…….
With our successful try going to Mohamad Arnaout and our attempt at conversion going to Luke Colley.

U12-1 Won 24-6 v Dragons
After a close game against St Johns the week before, the boys were ready for a big game against the
Dragons. The boys had defeated this team convincingly before but they knew that they would come out
firing this time around. Our boys showed plenty of heart in their defence and glimpses of promise in their
attack. Josh crossed to put the first points on the board with Bodie converting the try to lead 6-0. Sneaky
Pete was back to his best catching the opposition asleep and ducking under the defense to cross over for
their second try. The boys led 12-0 at half time after Ryan Dunn converted the second try.
At half time the Dragons managed to break through the defensive line and lay down their only converted
try of the game. Second half saw Michael cross over to score with Peter converting. Jaidin scored the
last try which was awarded a penalty try after a Dragons player took out Bodie after he had kicked the
ball. Lachlan converted the try and Tino took the penalty kick but was unsuccessful. Christian had
another great game and Tino busted through the line gaining plenty of metres. The boys put in a great
effort and came away with the win. There is still plenty to work on if they want to compete with the frontrunners of the competition, although they are not too far away. Discipline on the field is the key, once
they get that in check they will be more consistent in their games and really be a threat, keep working
hard boys and you will be rewarded.
Tries: Josh, Peter, Michael and Jaidin
Goals: Bodie, Ryan D, Peter and Lachlan.
MOM: Bodie Bradford
U13/2 LOST 16 – 42 v Bankstown Sports
Rugby League is a mental game as much as skill, size and speed. At times our boys showed
they did want to compete with Sports, but would only tackle for 3 out of the 6 in a set.
Reds and Blues went out the window, and the yellow runner we practised at training went
missing. We started great and at half time we were still in it, but by late into the 2nd
half Sports wore our boys down. The boys will have to regroup and play alot smarter against
Berala this weekend.

"If you aren't fired with enthusiasm, you will be fired with enthusiasm."
Vince Lombardi
Tries: Sammy x 3
Goals: Liam & Rhys
14s Div 1 –
Under 15’s Div 1 Lost 26-0 v Bulls
Since being put up we have faced the competitions top sides each week. We played Mascot when they
were running first, LaPa when 3rd and this weekend we played the Bulls, currently in first place (have had
only 32 points scored against them all year).
They kick off, we cough up the ball on the first set, then defend our line grimly for the next three sets, they
don’t score. This little passage of play sets the tone for the match. Bulls thought they only had to turn up
to win, they didn’t count on Saints putting up such a good fight. Most of the half was spent down our end,
Bulls would attack and Saints would repel great to watch. Only twice in 25 minutes did they manage to
cross our line.
Half time its 8 nil to the comp leaders. Our tenacity in defence and a very good kicking game is keeping
us in it. In the second half we continue to shell them, slowing them down and turning them around with
our kicks. Some of the defence was brutal to watch, we sent several of them home nursing some major
aches. Unfortunately having only a bench of one, compared to theirs of six, eventually wore us down. In
the end we lost 26 to nil.
Even though the scoreboard said we lost I rate this our best game of the year, the whole team stood as
one and more than competed against a much bigger, almost hand picked / recruited side. To see every
player give his all, to inflict the damage they did in defence, to see the smart footy we played to stay in
the game was a joy to watch. The boys did for each other and their jersey. I left the ground feeling that
we had won. Very proud of each and every one of you.
U/19 –
A Res Lost 18-16 v Berala
We had everything going for us today, we had all the possession, we won the penalties 15 - 6, we were
nearly at full strength the only thing we lacked was desire. We made 17 handling errors, 12 of them
were on the first three tackles and its the same story every week, this was a game we had to win to keep
in touch with the top 4. Our defence was good in patches, but then again we weren’t really tested as we
had 65% possession for the game and only had to make 62 tackles in the 2nd half. I don’t want to be too
negative, as my players will read this and I'm sure they are hurting. Each week we have 3 or 4
outstanding players but they all seem to have trouble putting together good performances consistently. I
spoke to the players about throwing silly passes before the game and what do we do, we attack their line
and throw a cut-out pass that was intercepted and Berala raced away to score under the posts that’s the
5th intercept pass we have thrown in the past 2 games we just don’t seem to learn, so this week there will
be some positional changes so the players responsible for throwing the intercept passes, won't be in a
position to do it again. This week our youngest prop John Horwood had an outstanding game and won
the man of the match award, he needs to do it again next week, lets hope its not a 1 off performance.
Dave Psaroudis had a great game at fullback as did Josh Kavanagh in the centres. This is a team that
boasts about 6 players who have had junior rep experience but at the moment we would struggle to beat
an under 12 side. Result lost 16 - 18

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS

(see website for full details)

Office Phone: 9734 8006
Mobile: 0408 411 540
Email: peter@paaairconditioning.com.au

This Weeks Games Sat 7th July
U/6 Div 4
U/6 Div 2
U/6 Div 1
U/7 Div 3
U/7 Div 1
U/8 Div 3
U/8 Div 2
U/8 Div 1
U/9 Div 2
U/10 Div 1
U/11 Div 3
U/11 Div 1
U/12 Div 3
U/12 Div 1
U/13 Div 2
U/14 Div 1

9.00
9.40
10.20
10.20
9.40
10.20
10.20
11.00
11.50
12.40
1.30
2.20
3.30
4.20
5.20

Sunday Games
U/15 Div 1
U/19 Div 1
A Res

East Hills
Win Forfeit
Moorebank
Chester Hill
Sports
Rhinos
East Hills
Dragons
Tigers
Sports
Moorebank
Dragons
Tigers
Moorebank B
Berala
Tigers

Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Terry Lamb
Steve Folkes
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney

8th July
10.15
2.20
3.35

Kingsgrove Colts
Sports
Leichardt

Beverley Hills Park
Bill Delauney
Bill Delauney

Social Events
St. Christopher’s Annual Golf Day
Friday 6th July
Georges River Golf Course
www.georgesrivergolf.com.au
$50 per head includes:
Bus to and from the Golf Course, leaving Revesby Pacific Hotel at 6:45.
Breakfast – bacon & egg roll at 7:00.
18 holes of golf – tee off at 8:00, four ball ambrose.
Lunch – hamburger and chips.
More fun than a barrel of monkeys – don’t miss it.

Payments and team nominations to Ken Slattery asap.

Golf carts should be booked and paid for separately.

Poker Tournament
4th August – Revesby Pacific Hotel

Raffle Winners
$50 Meat Baron voucher – Roscoe
Meat Trays – Darren and Kenny Mahoney (pub patrons), Patty Burke and
Marianne Bishara (Diggers)
Joker Jackpot – $2,180 drawn 6:30 Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel

Raffle Roster
Friday 6/7, Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel from 5:30 – 7:00, A
Grade
Saturday 7/7: no raffles due to late games at home

Saints Merchandise
On Sale this weekend:

Hoodies
Beanies
Scarfs
Shirts
Shorts
Caps
Key Rings and Stubby Holders
Get all of your supporters gear this weekend at Bill Delauney

